The CSP-9 is a Kit Consisting of:
1 TLP-124HS Telephone Patch  
1 CSP CD  
1 Software Registration Code

Installation Instructions for Call Saver® Pro™  
CSP-9 Telephone Recording Kit for  
Cell Phones & Cordless Phones using Headsets

The CSP-9 Cell Phone Recording Kit lets you record your cell phone calls on your computer. It provides clear recordings of both sides of your phone conversations. The TLP-124HS Cell Phone Recorder Patch is for Cell Phones or Cordless Phones with low or no sidetone, using headsets. It connects to the cell phone via the 2.5mm headset connector as detailed below.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1 Unplug the 2.5mm headset plug from the cell phone and plug it into the jack on the TLP-124HS.

2 Plug the cable with the 2.5mm plug on the TLP-124HS into the phone where the headset was plugged.

3 Plug the cable with the 3.5mm plug (larger plug, longer cable) on the TLP-124HS into the MIC input of a sound card.

4 Insert the Call Saver Pro disk into your computer’s disk drive and follow the automated instructions to install the software on your PC.

Follow the instructions included in the Call Saver® Pro™ software for recording with your PC.
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